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Donor File 
Updated: 10 April 2018 

 
WITR has no programs directly supported by donors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Public Inspection File  
Public Affairs Broadcasting File 
Updated: 10 January 2018 
WITR has aired the following public affairs programming: 

24 hours a day, 7 days a week: PSAs pertaining to one of the following each hour: 

national and local health issues, environmental conservation, fire safety, disaster 

readiness, literacy, and road safety. 

Monday – Saturday : “Weekend Events at RIT”, an informative segment produced by 

WITR that seeks to inform the student body and the community by highlighting 

upcoming events and activities on the RIT campus. Weekend events runs hourly for 

30-40s. 

Once Weekly: “Rochester Sessions”, a locally focused music show designed to highlight 

and support the arts community in and around Rochester. This includes interviews with 

artists and prerecorded live performances produced by WITR. Rochester Sessions is 

given an hour of broadcast time per week. 

Once Weekly: “Under the Needle”, a pre-recorded show produced by 90.3 KEXP Seattle. 

The show features a different artist each week and includes a live performance and 

interview from the artist.  Under the Needle is given one hour each week. 

Once Weekly: “RIT Stampede”, a sports program produced by WITR staff that covers 

campus, community, and national sports highlights, statistics and news divided into 

long form segments. Bleacher Banter is given a half hour of broadcast time per week. 

Once Weekly: “Drop the Puck”, a sports program produced by WITR staff. 

Programming includes playback of audio from games, and discussion of past and 

future games. 

Twice Weekly: “RIT Men’s Hockey”, broadcast at most twice a week, live coverage of RIT 

Men’s Hockey games.  This includes pregame coverage, play by play, and post game 

coverage. 

Varying Dates: “Ask Munson”, a WITR program in which RIT’s president responds to 

questions submitted by the community and WITR staff regarding RIT events and 



development. Includes a live question and answer session with students. Each 

broadcast of Ask Munson lasts approximately 30 minutes. 

 


